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COAL and WOOD16» e-,19 «°* iMMBLt (BOM
STOMACH TROOBIE A Good Refrigerator

is. without doubt, a most useful agent In safeguarding the health,<***%*££ 
ilv, besides which it pays for itself many trmes over m the presen_«t«m of food 
and materially helps to keep down the cost of hving by prerenting waste 

The Refrigerators we offer are scientifically constructed, attractively hn 
ed and assure to the user long satisfactory’ service.

No. 1 Natural Birch, Galvanised Steel Lined ----
No. 2 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ...
No. 3 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ...
No. 3 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined ...
No. 4 Natural Birch, Galvanized Steel Lined 
No. 3 Walnut Finish, Galvanized Steel Lined ...
No. 4 Walnut Finish, Galvanized Steel Lined ...
No. 8 Oak, Galvanized Steel Lined ......................
No. 7 Oak, Galvanized Steel Lined.....................—
No. 212 Oak, Porcelain Lined..................................
No. 812 Walnut Finish, Opal Glass ........... ............

Directory of The Leedlag 
Feel Dealers I» St Jeha.
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Felt Wretched Until Ht started 
To Take "Fruit-a-tives"

---
by raefl $$.00 eer JM»h BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
„.. $ 9.00

- «ontreal. j. c ^ e-m

«U LONDON, E.C_ Enebed

10.00
1125
20.75 

... 21.45 
11.25

. 594 Champlain St, Montreal.N
“For two years, I was a miserable »uf- 

; ferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
: ; Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 

aelflsh I end when X took food, felt wretched and 
from Rheumatism 

back and

I
el 7 rade BTd'e. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite)

18.00 Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
48 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST„ 31.70

.. 35.40the returned soldiers for purely __
purpose* This is exactly what the op- | «kepy. I suffered
portion are doing, and it is very surpris- | dreadfully, with paras In my 
position are uu. B, i joint3- ^ my hands swollen.
lng that Sergt. i y or ® • A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and
eran is for one moment deceived. • fr^m outset, they did me good. After
Baxter’s amendment to the address was ^ ftrgt box> j (elt j waa getting well 
a trick of so transparent a nature that and I can truthfully say that “TTuV>a'T LS°at all familiar With the .JJ ^,£ helped

mays of politicians could possibly , a box< 6 for $2.50, trial size, 98e,
be deceived by it. His amendment j ^ ^ deaters or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

motion of want of confidence in ■ stives Limited, Qttawa.

A WORD WITH MR. MURRAY.—
A. Murray, if he is 3850

The Hon. James 
the leader of the provincial opposition, 
should discipline his followers. A more 

than the attempt to 
the Baxter amend-

3350 COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

puerile proceeding 
get .a snap vote on 
ment to the address, and then to make it 
appear that the government is opposed to 
doing anything for returned soldiers, it 
would be difficult to conceive. The 

absurdly transparent that 
single moment, 

is that at

waa a
the government, made in the hope of 
getting a snap vote in a thin house. Its 

to help the returned
Easy-to-Get 

Dainties
thing is so 
nobody is deceived for a 
The worst feature of the

1,
case NOW OR NEVER.purpose Was not 

soldier but to embarrass the new gov
ernment. It was very properly voted 
down, and the men who voted it down, 
bearing in mind the motive which lay 
behind it were truer friends of the re
turned soldier than those who tried to 
exploit him for their own purposes.

in the affairs of the 
and united effort

Oso critical a time
Listen, young heroes, your country is 

calling!
Time strikes the hour for the brave 

and the true;
Now, while the foremost are fighting and 

falling,
Pill up the ranks that have opened for 

you I

You whom the farthers made free and 
defended,

Stain not the scroll that emblazons 
their fame!

You whose fair heritage spotless de-

Leave not your children a birthright of 
shame!

Stay not for the questions while Free
dom stands gasping ! .

Wait not till Honor lies wrapped in his
Brief the'lips’ meeting be, swift the 

hands’ clasping—
“Off to the wars” is enough for them

Empire, when harmony 
should prevail at Fredericton,, so many 
representatives of the people were willing 
to lend their approval to a despicable 
trick, the only effect of which is a feeling 
Of resentment and a widening of the line 
of cleavage between the two paries. Men 
on the government benches whose sons 

to the front «re not likely to

For Luncheon and Tea
You enjoy better, as a rule, 
something you don’t have 
to make yourself, and you’ll 
find

i
WOMAN SUFFRAGE 

The legislature of New Brunswick 
opportunity to get in line with 

the progressive people of Ontario and 
all the western provinces by extending 

Not to do so

have gone
be unmindful of the claims of the re
turned soldier, even if they are charged 

that crime by the valiant warriors 
Other side of the house. But so 

eager are the toriea to raise the cry of 
disloyalty that one of their speakers dts- 
«overed a shocking disregard for loyalty 
in the failure of the government support- 

hysterical when somebody 
Did that speaker, 

of his friends believe they can

has an ROBINSON’S 
Delicious 

SLICE CAKES

with 
on the the franchise to women, 

would be to prove itself an unprogres
sive body, willing to deprive the wo
manhood of this province of a right that 
has been too long denied. How any 

review the work done by wo-
espCcially delightful, for 
they’re different from what 
you’ve been accustomed to. 
There are

5—Perfect Varieties—$
GROCERS SELL THEM

ers to become 
^ mentioned the king. man can

men in this war and still convince him
self that they are not sufficiently intelli
gent to exercise the franchise is beyond 
comprehension.

that woman suffrage must come.

or do any
impress the public mind by antics of this 

Premier Foster and his colleagues
all

sort?
and supporters will do well to waste no 
time in replying to siUy charges and in
sinuations. The legislature of New 
Brunswick is confronted by a very seri
ous task. It has no tinie to waste. It 
is fresh from the people and its mem- 

_ : not there to play the political 
but to put New Brunswick in its

Break from the arms that would fondly 
caress you!

Hark! ’tis the bugle’s blast! Sabres are

'Mothers shall pray for you, fathers shall 
bless yon.

Maidens shall weep for you when you 
are gone!

Never or now! cries the blood of a 
nation

/Poured on the turf where the red rose 
should bloom !

Now Is the day and the hoar of salva
tion;

Never or now, peals the trumpet of 
doom!

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

SHIPBUILDING COMMITTEE. 
The members of the provincial com

mittee which will meet the government 
at Fredericton today with respect to the 
encouragement of shipbuilding In the 
province have been announced. The com
mittee is as follows: G. W. Ganong, St. 
Stephen; J. D. Irving, Buctonche; Don
ald Fraser, Plaster Rock; W. B. Snow
ball, Chatham; J. S. Neil, Fredericton; 
Senator Thome, F. E. Sayre, J. A. Like
ly and T. H. Kstabrooks, St John.

The wedding of Miss Lavinia Myles 
and John Campbell was solemnized yes
terday morning at St Joachim’s church 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell will reside at Little River.

Indeed, every man
agrees
It has come in so many provinces ana 
states and is a foregone conclusion in 

more that no man can shut Applications for Telephone Service
Must be received on or before May 21 to be inserted in

1
so many
his eyes to the fact that it is to become 
universal. The old argument that the 
home is the place for the woman is no 
longer useful It is merely used by ob- 

who refuse to be con-

'
bers are
game
rightful place in relation to the supreme 
struggle in which Canada and the Empire 
are engaged. The gentlemen of the op
position greatly misunderstand the tem- 
per of the people if they believe the pub- 

interested in the political 
of Mr. B. Frank Smith, Mr. 

of their party friends than

The New Telephone Directorystinate persons 
vtneed by the evidence of their own 
senses. Any man who stands at closing 
time in front of a factory or store where 

for himself Positively no additions or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue.

are employed sees
have been thmst out of the

womenlie is more
that women 
home and are compelled to earn their 
bread, subject to law» that are made 

When the family

vaporing*
Potts or any 
in the life and death struggle in which 
the Empire is engaged. Moreover, when 

has completed certain 
in the public inter-

of the Company will call for your order. Subscriber* 
corrections should forward them at

excuMvely by men. 
was the social unit the place of woman 

largely In the home, but the com-

A representative 
who wi^h any changes or

Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager, 
in this Directory for sale.

once.the government 
enquiries which are 
est it is quite possible that some of the 
valiant critics on the other side will pos
sess even less of ..public confidence and 
esteem than at present. The great ma
jority of the people of the province are 
behind the government. They will wel- 

critidsm that tends to improve 
effective aid to the 

They will utterly condemn the 
partisanship and personal ambl- 

which seek to accomplish personal 
ends while the very insti-

was
plexity of modem civilization 
thrown her into the great struggle for 

field of hu-

■ ’has
’Phone 
Advertising spaceexistence In almost every

Dr. James W. Robertson 
that work has not coarsened 

of France, and we know he 
Neither will an in-

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Ltd.man effort, 
tells us
the women 
speaks the truth. 
telMgent Interest and a participation in 
public affairs coarsen them, or make 

the less fitted for the duties of the 
They will be able to vote at 

as intelligently as the average man 
matters relating to roads,

typical flash of his wit is that wit!: 
which he answered a dinner partner, 
who asked who he would choose to be 
if he were not Joseph H. Choate.

“Mrs. Choate’s second husband,” was 
the instantaneous reply.

Mrs. Choate was Caroline D. Sterling 
of Cleveland, O., whom he married in 
1861, and by whom he had five children.

come 
legislation and 
Empire.

more

thinarrow 
tion
and partisan 
tutions under which they are permitted 
to have a voice in public affairs are in 
danger of destruction by the unspeakable 
Hun. _______ _______—

home.
NOTABLE CAREER ORANGESOF JOS. H. CHOATEvqtcs on

bridges, farms and timber lands; and on 
the questions relating to education and 
social welfare they will be a living force 
for good. Somebody has discovered that 
taxes are high in some states that hare 

suffrage, but we venture to as-

FLOUR 1 California Sweet Oranges................... 26c., 30c., 36c. 40c. per doz.Joseph Hodges Choate, former am
bassador to Great Britain and lawyer of 
international fame, who died this week, 
aged 85 years, came from an old New 
England family, noted for strength of 
character and mental vigor. His father 
was a cousin of the famous Rufus

A well attended concert was given 
last evening by the Ladies* Auxiliary of 
the Newfoundland Society in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, with H. Milley in 
the chair. Those taking part in the 

Ethel Miller, Gert -

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 8262-21_________

MADE IN ST.JOHNGIVE US LEADERSHIP.
Speculation in food products should be 

soon as speculation I
M MILL

woman
sert If this Is true that the people get 
better values for the revenue collected. 
And if it is true that men are such crea
tures that women would be defiled by 
going with them to the political meeting 
or the polling booth, then It is time the 

defranchised and the women 
chance to dean up the political

prohibited. Just as 
,in wheat in Chicago was stopped the 
price of flour dropped. What furtiier 
evidence is needed of the insane folly of 
permitting speculators to boost prices? 
President Wilson wants congress to adopt 

speculation in food

programme were : 
rude Sparks, Bertha Perkins, Miss Knox, 
Marion Lane, Miss Spencer, Florrie 

and Stella Fox.
These are but a few of the famous liti-Choate. He was graduated from Har

vard in 1852, a college mate of Phillips 
Brooks. He established himself in New 
York in 1856 soon after finishing his 
law studies and as a member of the 
firm of Evarts, Southmàyd and Choate 
he rose to leadership of the New York 
bar.

He appeared in all the celebrated cas
es—it was said a case was not a case 
unless Choate appeared in it—where his 
fluency and wit and searching cross-ex
amination brought him considerable suc
cess. He figured in the prosecution of 
“Boss” Tweed and his followers who 
looted the New York city treasury ; he 
so successfully defended Gen. Fitz-John 
Porter, that by reversal of a court mar
tial that officer was reinstated; he ap
peared in the Tilden will case, the con- 

‘ test over Commodore Vanderbilt’s mil
lions, and the Chinese exclusion case, 
arguing against the validity of the act.

VO THE
CONSUMER Boonegâtions in which he figured, his presence 

invariably making any case “an intel
lectual treat for the public and a pro
fessional education for junior members 
of the bar.”

His professional income during the 
was believed to be

LaTour
Flour

George Eccles died at his home Jn 
Westfield on Tuesday evening after a 
short Illness with pneumonia. He was 
fifty-six years of age and leaves a wife, 
two sons, four daughters and one bro
ther.

«men werelegislation to stop 
and food products, and to regulate dis
tribution and supply. Such action m 
Canada should have been taken long 

do-nothing gov-

given a • I
aihoijse. height çf his career 

the largest of any practitioner in the 
American courts, though it may occa-

some of

t]a]advancing yesterday in. 
formation -north of the Scarpe

Germans Fred T. Lister has been appointed col
lector of customs for the port of Mc- 
Adam in succession to the late J. 
ley Hoyt. The salary is $1,600.

PtmC MANITOBAsince, but we have a 
emment. The situation has grown stead- 

The lack of aggressive lcad- 
never so painfully apparent as 

the country

sionally have been surpassed by 
the huge fees paid for special services 
by some of the great corporations. He 

his way through a combination of 
good humor, which gave him the power 
to hold the attention of the juries in 
the dullest cases, and legal skill.

It is on record that, during his young
er days, he had the daring to rebuke a 
judge who had turned to converse with 
someone behind him, while Choate was 
addressing the court. Choate stopped 
short in his address. The judge re
marked the silence and as his honor 
turned to face the room the lawyer he

rn assed
River were “mown down In swath# by 
the British fire, and their losses 
ceptionally heavy, without a single com
pensating advantage. They also suffer
ed heavily to attacks upon the French 

If the Allies can

AT M.'LL PRICES
$16.90 per barrel 
$8.60 per half barrel 
$8.35 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$2.10 per 24lb.bag

eî rily worse. were ex- el
ership was won

The people all over
Canada mobilized for

now.
to see
task of the hour. They are 

They are

are eager 
the great in the Aisne sector, 

keep up their superiority in men and 
guns they will continue to dominate the 
situation, but they must have more

what they can do.asking
deeply moved by the sacrifice their 
are making in the titanic struggle in 
Europe. They feel that those at home 
are not doing all that should be done in men. 
national service, but without definite and 

the situation will

li Minisons
Delivered to all parts of the city

TELEPHONE WEST 8 CARTERS
IR7el§St. John Milling Company )^ 4> 4>

There appears to be, In some 
made by Sir Robert Borden in partial 
ment, a suggestion that he may en
deavor by brute force to extend the life 
of parliament, and to so manipulate the 

before the elections are held 
the Conservatives would have the 

advantage. It may be hoped he has no 
Canada is In no mood

Popular tti|h Cut 
Footwear

At Very Low Prices

remarks
gan anew : „ „ „ ..

“Your Honor, I shall need all the time 
allotted me for summing up; and I shall 
need your honor’s undivided attention.

shall have it,” the court

aggressive leadership 
not improve. The cry goes up for men 

The answer is not
Î

Comfortand food and ships.
It is not creditable to this “And you

aPMrgiChoate was a Republican, but 
had never held public office, beyond a 
brief term as member of a state consti
tutional convention, when he was invit
ed by President McKinley in 1899 to go 
to London as the American ambassador.

farewell dinner at the Lmon Lea
gue vmo, Mr. Choate remarked upon 
his inexperience in political or diplomatic 
life “I shall rely,” he said,, upon a

‘•suirrSL s
was lauded on both sides of the Atlantic 
for the remarkable success he had had 
in strengthening the ties between the 
English-speaking peoples. His ™nge of 
sociability made him known as ambas
sador to the people as well «sJo the 

Numberless times he appeared 
American institutions

satisfactory, 
great Dominion which has enjoyed such 
marked prosperity throughout the whole 

We have not felt the 
We have not dreaded the

1m 1 Are You Tiedfranchise We call your attention to our
..............  standard lines -of High-
Grade Reliable Footwear and let you 
judge for yourself of their value.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

that

I Up Indoors?period of the war. 
pinch of want.
Zeppelin or the submarine. We have gone 

undisturbed by fears for the 
But now the conditions are 

rhaneed. The warning has gone forth week wereX Empire must put forth a su- previous week. This is very pleasing 
IreLe effort. And withU come, the de- news. The Admiralty is apparently 
mand for increased food production, con- grappling with the situation wi grea er 
servation of food, and greater economy in success than for some time pas 

demands an end hope the turn of the tide 
soon coming.

iPlrsuch intention, 
for Kaiserism■<*><*><*<»

Shipping losses due to submarines last 
less than half those of the

Ladies’- Champagne, Genuine Kid, 
8-inch Laced Boots, latest shape 
“Classic.” B, C, and D widths. 
All sizes. $6.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Havana Brown and African 
Brown 8-inch kacedBoo s. , 
C, and D widths. $6-50, $8.50 and 
$10.00 per pair.

Ladies’ DuU Calf, Black Cloth Tops, 
8-inch Laced Boots. C and D 

$5.00 per pair.

If so, your whole system 
naturally gets tied up too.
A lazyliver and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as muck as you 
can—but keep your over 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly 
—until you are sure you 
are all right again.

CARTERS

our ways 
morrow.

At a

for women To
Prevent
Seasickness*
.Trainsickness and Nausea

made of Fine SoftThese are 
Kid, with plain broad toes and 
low sensible heels and flexible

has come or is
living. Such economy 
of speculation in food and food products, 
and national leadership In the mobiliza
tion of the country on a real war basis.

widths. All sizes.
The same, Button orJJjT<J’

Cloth Tops • • ■ • ■ - •^°.peï 
Ladles’ Black Kid, 8r-ineh Laced 

Boots, High, Low or 
Heels. $450, $5M ^
$650, $7.00, $750, $8.00, ->8.50 and
9.00 per pair. -

Ladies’ Patent, Black Cloth Top, 8- 
inch Button or Diced 
$3.25, $350, $3.75, $4.00, $450 and 
$5.00 per pair.

The seme, White 
per pair.
We van show v™1 ™any 

styles from $4,00 to $12.50 per pair; 
A A to D widths.

Mail Orders Filled.

Allied gains are reported on the Macc- 
and Italian fronts. Activity in

: soles. and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

sure

$2,50 to $4.00 court.
as a lecturer on

MOTHE&1SILL7S and A™™JnreS^““;r before con-
SEASBCK REMEDY .fc^upon a foreigner in England since
officially adopted by Steamship Companies/ the middle of the 17th cen iiry was pm 

on both fresh ami salt water-endore»1 by» h,m when he was adopted by the inner 
highest authorities -used bytrawiers the British bar and made a
0^tLrorndM«e,Jwe0eoïiNeLaS=.U , ■‘bencher” or member of the governing 

Contains no cocaine, morphine. opIumA „f tbe Middle Temple. It was,
chloral, cc*l tar.products or their derivatives. | u complinient never before paid

in London to a lawyer of American birth
A copy of Moth'rsiUf Travel Book sent “”1 an after-dinner speaker Mr. Choate

was a national-international possession.
Mothersill Remedy Company j,be storjes told about him, too, were 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. as countless as those he told, for he was ;
Also at 19 St. Bride street, London: Montreal, t (m(, |)f thosf picturesque figures about 

New York, Pans, Milan. whom stories cluster—some of which ;
undoubtedly belonged to others.

daman
those regions will tend to relieve the 

in the west, but all eyes arethe returned soldiers

A deliberate attempt is being made 
by members of the provincial opposition 
party to exploit the returned soldier 
for their own political benefit. It ap- 
pears from a
jn this morning’s Standard that they 
have succeeded in deceiving him, for the 
time at least.

A good many of us have sons at the 
front. We hope they will all in time be 
returned soldiers, though it is perfectly 
clear that for many the hope is vain; 
but those who have sons at the front 
oaght to feel the most bitter resentment 
towards any man or men who try to use brighter today.

pressure 
still turned on Russia. A pair of these Shoes will • 

the burden of house 1•ITT LE
HIVERjpkLS

lighten 
. cleaning.

A few ill-advised political liot-heads 
easily put the European War Vet- 

Association in a wrong light be-
can 
erans’
fore the public, which would be a mat
ter of universal regret

<è> <y <$>

TRY THEM GenuJne bears S/gnatur*letter from Sergt. Puddy Tops, Laced, $550

other

KcROBBIE Colorless faces often show the 
absence of, Iron in the blood.
Carter's Iron Pills

will help this condition.

A flotilla of American destroyers has 
arrived in English waters, in command 
of Rear Admiral Sims. Eve long the 
StarSWawl Stripes will also wave on the Francis & Vaughan50 KING 

STREET' i
FOOT
FITTERS

battlefront in France.
■»<$><£<» One19 KING STREETRussia is a littleThe situation in
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Hate Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON'S garage

)63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

E. O. A.

PerfectionOIL HEATERSAlumino

These chilly nights and mornings you will find this just the 
article for a room where you require heat for a few hours.

Steel Construction
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

A Child Can Operate and Rewick Them
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors. 

PRICES $5.26 to $10.00
Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.
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